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OCTO PurePlace uses the advanced AFLPCO®* Photocatalytic Oxidation method to
sanitise surfaces and clean the air. Both effective and harmless, OCTO PurePlace is
derived from enhanced aerospace technology (NASA patent released on public
domain) and can eliminate viruses, bacteria, fungi as well as odours and volatile
organic compounds.
*AFLPCO® is proprietary technology of Air For Life UK LTD.
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Thank you for choosing the OCTO PurePlace Car

Congratulations on purchasing the most advanced car purifier on the market
today. Before operating the OCTO PurePlace Car please read this manual in
its entirety. Doing so will give you important information to keep you safe and
ensure that you get the most benefit from your OCTO PurePlace Car.

This unique product purifies and sanitises the cabin air and all surfaces
within your vehicle protecting you, your children & your loved ones. Standard
air filters, including HEPA filters, fail to eliminate many bacteria, viruses, and
other dangerous particulates from the air such as PM2.5 and may even
become a breeding ground for bacteria and viruses as they trap particles
and allow them to multiply and mutate. Using NASA Developed, next
generation technology, OCTO PurePlace Car is filterless & uses dual
advanced ionisation technologies; which release human-friendly negative
ions to destroy up to 99.9% of impurities thus killing bacteria, viruses, and
eliminating dust, VOCs, cigarette smoke and allergens. The OCTO
PurePlace Car is available in 3 alluring colours; Stealth Black, Ghost White
& Storm Grey. Easily plugging into your cigarette lighter 12V socket, with a
handy USB port to charge your mobile devices.
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Features
•

NASA Developed AFLPCO® + UVC LED+ AFL Plasma®.

•

Soothing blue night light by way of illuminated AFL logo.

•

AFL Logo engraved on the top cap.

•

USB port for charging mobile devices

•

More than 25 million/cm3/s human friendly ions per second, (highest in the
world today for a car purifier).

•

Automatically switches on and operates when plugged in and the car ignition
is on.

•

Nothing to change, replace or clean - ever! Cost effective and filterless.

•

Energy saving Green Technology engineered to use minimum
electricity - power consumption is only 1 W!

Operational Guidelines
After being plugged in the car cigarette lighter socket, the OCTO PurePlace
Car will start working as soon as the car is started. lt turns on and off with
the car ignition. Simple and easy operation.
1.

Plug your OCTO PurePlace Car into the cigarette lighter socket of the
car.

2.

Start your car
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How does the OCTO PurePlace Car Work?
The OCTO PurePlace Car uses our unique dual technologies in one
compact unit. First, as the air passes through the germicidal UVC LED,
the DNA of bacteria, viruses and other pathogens is deactivated, thus
destroying their ability to multiply and cause disease. Photons created by
the UVC LED react with our proprietary nano AFLPCO® catalyst to create
a blanket of human friendly negative ions that clean and sterilise the air
and surfaces of bacteria, mould, viruses, VOCs and bad odours such as
food or pet smells in your car. Secondly, the AFL Plasma ion generator
will create ions from natural water vapour in the air to quickly help remove
microscopic particles from the air. Leaving you with clean & fresh air.

Radio Wave

Microwaves

Infrared

Visible Light

UV Rays

X-Rays

Gamma Rays

260nmUVC

By utilizing a 260nm UV light we achieve the same oxidizing and ionising
benefits found in nature created by the sun. By combining the UV light with
our nano AFLPCO® catalyst we achieve unparalleled results.
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Specifications
•

Model: OCTO PurePlace Car

•

Rated voltage: DC 12V

•

Rated power: 1W

•

Product size: 151mm x 71.3mm x 69.5mm

•

Plasma output: >25 x 106n/cm3

•

Ultraviolet Violet (LED UVC) wavelength: 260nm

•

Net weight:110g

Trouble shooting guide
Problem/Question

My OCTO PurePlace Car
won't turn on

Why is the blue light no
longer on?

Solution/Answer
1.

Please check the cigarette lighter power
socket if it is working.

2.

Check OCTO PurePlace Car plug pins
are in contact with the inside of the car
power socket and are in good condition.

The UVC LED light may not operational or
may have expired. Please contact your
country's AFL representative for a
replacement or repair if still in the warranty
period.

If the above solutions do not help please contact a customer service representative at
servizioclienti@octotelematics.com
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Maintenance
•

Cleaning: Clean the OCTO PurePlace Car with a dry soft cloth.

•

Do not use chemicals such as volatile gasoline, thinner, deeomamination
powder or detergent to clean the product. Doing so is harmful to the
product.

•

Never get it wet. Machine must not be washed with water.

•

When not in use for long periods of time, please shut down the machine
and wipe it clean. Then place it in a cool ventilated place to dry.

Safety Tips
1.

There areno partsin this product that unprofessional users can repair.
Do not open it by yourself.

2.

Do not drop from high places, knock hard or press the product with
firm pressure.

3.

Once the product is placed in a car power socket. beware of kicking or
breaking the product with your feet or hands.

4.

For your safety, tamper with or attempt to adjust the product whilst
driving.

5.

In order to continuously improve the quality of products, OCTO
reserves the right to modify product specifications from time to time.
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OCTO PurePlace Car Warranty
OCTO gives you the following warranty for this product only if it was
originally purchased directly from OCTO.
OCTO will repair or replace, free of charge to the original purchaser, any
part that is found to be defective in material or workmanship within one (1)
year of the date of purchase.
This warranty does not apply to any part subjected to accident, abuse,
alteration, misuse, lack of reasonable care, the affixing of any attachment
not provided with the product, loss of parts, damage caused by acts of God
or the use of voltages other than indicated on the label displayed on this
product or service of this product by anyone other than OCTO, its
authorised dealer or appointed representative.
OCTO does not authorise any person to assume or grant any other
warranty obligation on its behalf in connection with the sale of this product.
All express and implied warranties for this product, including iImplied
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are
limited in duration to the warranty period, and no warranties, whether
express or implied, will apply after this period.
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